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See It! How To Create A PayPal Account 

That Send And Receive Money In Nigeria 

One of the restricted features of PayPal account to Nigerians was the inability to 

use PayPal to receive money (Fund) from anywhere in the world 

  

This not being good news to Nigerians, as the essence of 80% of Nigerians doing 

legitimate business online is to make money, Yes more money and more profit even 

in the face of dollars to naira being devalued 

 

More Nigerians are now into gigs economy, forex trading, affiliate marketing, 

CPA Network and many more striving to make more money in dollar, but the 

inability to receive fund via PayPal is frustrating them 

  

This not being a good new but 100% bad development to Nigerians and because we 

care for the success of our people of Nigeria 
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Doing legitimate business online, we have come up with a lasting solution to 

this PayPal account in Nigerian not being able to receive money (fund) from 

anywhere in the world 

  

With our guide and step by step video course, You can now create a PayPal 

account that has all the features of PayPal and you can receive and send money 

with the account to any location in the world with no stress and restriction 

  

So Today You too Discover It, See It! How to Create a PayPal Account That Send 

and Receive Money in Nigeria, but before We Proceed? 

  

TAKE NOTE: There is no back door to creating the PayPal account that sends and 

receive money in Nigeria, there is no hide my IP Address of thing, there is no need 

for VPN, no need for using a fake address, ID Card and fake names, etc. No Need 

for all those craps 
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How to create a PayPal account in Nigeria that send and receive money from 

any location in the world guide and step by step videos are legit, so you have 

nothing to worry about 

  

It's simple, just create your account and link your Nigeria or Virtual ATM card, You 

can also link Bank Account to it (due is optional) 

  

After you have created the Paypal account, you can send the PayPal account email 

to your clients all over the world, use it for your freelance jobs, gigs economy, forex 

trading, affiliate marketing, CPA Network, AdSense and AdMob earning, use it to 

receive money from any of the make money online niche you are into 
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With this how to create a PayPal account that sends and receive money in Nigeria, 

you can use your real name, your Nigeria phone number, your Nigeria ID Card, your 

name, etc. to create the account 

 

  

This how-to open a PayPal account that receives money in Nigeria is so 

simple  and you will have no issue with PayPal for creating and verifying the 

account, after the PayPal account creation, you can use it to receive money and if 

you want to withdraw your earning is easy 

  

All you need do is to add your Nigeria Mastercard or Visa card, you can as well add 

your Bank account (this is optional) , once added you can transfer your PayPal fund 

into any of your Nigeria ATM Card or your bank account 

  

Another good news is that you can access your PayPal account any day any time 

from any location in Nigeria without necessary hiding your Nigeria IP address 
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You don’t even need to use VPN and you can access your PayPal dashboard using 

your mobile phones or personal computer 

  

This is one of the best PayPal Nigeria account 100% working method to create a 

working PayPal account in Nigeria that can send and receive money (fund) all over 

the world 

  

Creating a PayPal account, that receives money in Nigeria is 100% free, I have long 

since 2016 created my and is working till date 2020 

  

I have created for most of my clients and friends and is working to date. No issues 

involve, am happy and everyone is also happy with this method 

  

Steps to Creating PayPal Account That Sends and Receive 

Money in Nigeria Are as Follows 
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1: Have A Valid Email Address, Possible open a new Gmail email address 

dedicated to your PayPal only 

  

2: Have a valid Nigeria ID Card, it can be voters’ card, National Identification card, 

Drivers license, International ID Card 

  

3: Have an active phone number 

  

4: Have The PayPal Kit eBook and video guide, Get It Here. The eBook and 

Video Guide Is not free, but we have made it 100% affordable 
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That is to say with just 1k naira, being less than 3 USD You will get the eBook and 

video guide on how to create a PayPal account that sends and receive money in 

Nigeria from anywhere in the world 

  

Remember this method of creating a PayPal account is easy simple, in the sense that 

once you get the guide and follow the secret revealed on the guide, you can open 

your own PayPal account that receives money in Nigeria in less than 4 minutes 

  

Yes, No VPN Needed, No-Hide My IP Address Needed, No Clear my browser 

history needed, no need for using a fake name, fake ID Cards, Getting USA Etc. 

phone numbers, all these and that shit are not needed, this is 100% legit and no need 

for passing through the back door 

  

Here Is!! How To Get The eBook Guide Make Your 

Payment into The Below Account 
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Pay Or Transfer The Sum Of NGN:1,000 

Into The Following Bank Account  

Bank Name: GT Bank 

Account Name:: NL SOFT 

Account Number:::0427252159 

I will increase the prices above in no distance time so grab it now. 

After The Payment, Just Send Us Your Email Address And The Name You Use In 

Making The Payment As SMS Or Whatsapp To 08068608490 and You Shall get 

The Download Link Send To Your Email Address Or Whatsapp  In Less Than 5 

Minute... 

  

PayPal Account Creation in Nigeria. What you will be getting 

from the eBook and video guide 

1: 100% PayPal working account that sends and receive money around the world 

2: No hide my IP Address of a thing 

3: No use VPN (VPN IS NOT NEEDED) 

4: All PayPal account features are available on the account 

5: Available for personal or business PayPal account 

6: Can receive money from anywhere in the world 

7: Can send money to anywhere in the world 

8: Can log in from your phone or personal computer without issues 

9: You can create more than one account and all will be working, no issue 
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10: You can receive and withdraw money immediately you have finished creating 

the account 

  

If you are interested in getting the PayPal kit, the price is just 1k naira only, so make 

payment into the below account 

Pay Or Transfer The Sum Of NGN:1,000 

Into The Following Bank Account  

Bank Name: GT Bank 

Account Name:: NL SOFT 

Account Number:::0427252159 

I will increase the prices above in no distance time so grab it now. 

After The Payment, Just Send Us Your Email Address And The Name You Use In 

Making The Payment As SMS Or Whatsapp To 08068608490 and You Shall get 

The Download Link Send To Your Email Address Or Whatsapp  In Less Than 5 

Minute... 

  

Tired of poverty: Get the Global Pandemic Kit: Learn and 

make money online masterclass 

  

Stay strong and safe 
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